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MEETINGS ARE ITELD THE SECOND SUNDAY

NEXT

MAIL ADDRESS: ARNOLD & LILLIAN STARK
6305 EUREKA SPRINGS RD.
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10,

1985

TOM & MARGARET HUGHES VINEYARD & NURSERY,
DOVER. EXIT 9 OFF I-4 AT McINTOSH RD.,
TURN LEFT JUST PAST CHEVRON STATION ON
MeINTOSH ROAD.
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No formal program. Following the business
meeting, there will be the monthly plant

drawing. Then mernbers will be free to
visit the vineyard and purchase grapes.
Muscadines will be in season.
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JULY PLANT RAFFLE
Winner
Donor
Plant
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ite Mulberry
Cavendish Banana
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Harry Klaus
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Dovyal is
Dovyal i s

Pearl Nelson
Pearl Nelson

Atemoya
Hot Pepper

Bob Heath
Bob Heath
Bob Heath
Bob Heath

Miracle Fruit
Pome

granat e

3 Pigeon

Pea

Okinawa Peach
Okinawa Peach

Christ ine Prodanas
Paul Rubenstein
Paul Rubens te in

Pearl Nelson
A1 Hendry

Christine Prodanas
Doris Lee
Walter Vines
Bob Heath

Fran Stevens
A1 Hendry

Doris
Doris

Lee
Lee

Kay Netscher

Doris

Lee

A1 H.endry

Doris Lee
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Ileartfelt
recently

Warmest

sympathy is extended to
passed away from cancer.

llarold & Bea Seekins,

rrrhose

daughter-in-law

congratulations are extended to Harold & Bea Seekins, who celebrated

their 50th wedding anniversary July

19.
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Earl Martin
Mr. Martin presented us with a description of his facilities near Lake City and then
opened the meeting to questions. Earl Martin started raising fruit bearing trees
approximately 10 years ago and now se11s apples, peaehes and grapes. He has about
700 1C year o1d apple trees. They produce a very good apple. People like them and
they make an excellent cider. Ile has Anna, Einschirnrner and Golden Dorset. IIe indicated that his main problem is consistent bearing every year. He also has a bad
problem with late freezes after the trees have blossomed out. A warm speI1 in tate
February or early March can bring the ftowers out and a frost in March will wipe out
the crop. This is the only problem over which they have no control. Diseases and
pests he is able to take care of. The weather is a different situation. The priee
-f apples does not warrant the use of heaters for the trees, so they are considering
going out of the apple business. At this point Mr. Martin opened the program for
GROWING APPLE

TREES by

questions.
a What causes the
the tree?

rot at the

blossom end

of the apple

when we

1et them ripen

on

A This is a common problem, if you allow the apples to reach their peak of sweetness on the tree. At the blossom end the fruit seems to rot from the inside out.
To prevent this the apples should be picked a little earlier before they are
fully ripe.
a What kind of spray program do you use on your apple trees?
A lie use a spray program provided by the central Georgia experiment station,
which we follow fairly close. In the winter when the trees are alt dormant, in
January or February, we spray the trees one time ltrith oil to control any scale
that might be on the trees at that time and in the spring as soon as the trees
start budding out &re use the fungicide, Dikar, to sPray the trees. Dikar is
probably not available here since it's made strietly for apples. I{owever,
Penlate or Captan will do just as wel1" You must use both mixed together to
destroy all fungus. The trees need to be sprayed every week from the time they
start budding out for 4 or 5 weeks and then they spray program may be changed to
once every 10 to 14 days, all the way up to harvest.
a What about aphids, or other inseet pests; how do you control them?
A After the trees flush out in the spring, but before any blossoms openr you may
mix malathion with your fungicide spray for a one time spray to control the aphids
and other inseets which may be present, but when the blossoms begin to open' no
insecticide should be used as an insecticide would destroy the bees which will be
visiting the flowers. After the fruit is set and all of the blossoms have fallen
off, if there is an additional infestation, malation may be used again. Fungicide
may be mixed with malation at every spraying if insects are a problem. Only
during the time of blooming should insecticides be omitted. Other insecticides
may be used in lieu of malathion.
a Are mineral deficiencies a problem and what do we do about them?
with minor elements. This
A To prevent deficiencies we buy all our fertilizers rve
We
also had a problem rcirh
deficiencies.
takes care of our minor element
Zinc deficiency
easily
corrected.
of
which
are
zinc and iron deficiencies both
may also
Iron
deficiency
on
the
trees.
liquid
zinc
can be eorrected by spraying
are a
these
while
iron.
Ilowever,
liquid
with
be corrected by spraying the tree
obtained
may
be
permanent
correetion
more
deficiency,
a
faster way to correct the
by providing zinc and iron to the soil-. For apples \f,e use a fertilizer with a
1ot-of potaih. Waht rre use is 8-8-26 but this may be hard to get on a residential
scale so you can use 6-6-6 or 8-8-8 and add additional- potash. Apple trees also
need a lot of calcium and this can be supplied with calcium nitrate. It provides
nitrogen as well as calcium.
a Apples seem to get a rotten spot now and then on the fruit. I,Ihat do you think
causes this?
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Apples and pears are both subject to what is ea11ed bitter rot. If you find
rotten spots on your apples or pears it is probably bitter. rot. The spray program
for fungus will tend to decrease the amount of bitter rot but it wilt not com-

pletely eliminate it.
Do we need to Prune aPPle trees?
yes, the pruning of apple trees is exEremely important and shoutd be done every
winier to open the inierior of the tree to sunshine. It is crifically important
that the truit get regular sunshine. If you don'f keep your tree pruned so the
sun can get in, no ..o,rrrt of fungicide is going to hold down the fungus and the
bitter rot.
What kind of soil do apple trees require?
A rich humus soil with good drainage and preferably a clay hard pan down three
or four feet to hoLd the moisture and a plt of about 6.5 is ideal for apples.
How much water is enough for an apple tree? Can you over waEer or under water?
Apple trees are pretty tough and while they say you can drown them, Itve never
been able to give an apple-tree too much water. Likewise, theyrll stand drought
pretty well. I don't believe that watering is a very critical item on apple
trees.
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llow do you prune the tree to get the open form Lhat you commented on earlier?
We want to develop four scaffold limbs or main branches about 24" or 30" above
the ground. Then we trim everything off the center trunk for another three
feet or so, at which point we provide another four main scaffold limbs. Then
after another three flet we form another layer of scaffold limbs and from all
these limbs we a1low only lateral branches. We trim off all those that grow up
or down. Also the scafflta ti*b" are trained to go out horizontally from the
trunk by tying them to stakes in the ground. It is necessary to spread the
seaffolh limbs because it is their nature to grord up. After about a year you
may remove the strings that are holding the Limbs down and they will stay in
place. It is also important when removing branches that they be cut off flush
toitt tt" branch or trunk from which they're growing. This will decrease the
amount of water sprouts that come out. Water sProuts can be removed as they
flush out by rubbing them off or shortly thereafter they can be pulled off very
easily. If they ar- allowed to remain too long, theytll have to be pruned off.

is the size of a large Dorset and a large Anna apple?
Our large Dorsets will run about 2\" in diameter and large

What

Annas about

3" in

diameter.
Ilave you ever used apple seeds from your apples to grow rooE stock?
yes, we have grown root stock from apple seeds quite often from-our own apple
trees and used them as root stock for grafting. Wetve never tried to Let
them grow as seedLings to bearing age to see what would happen. This would
be an interesting experiment if anyone would like to take the time to grow
apples from seed" to- bearing age. Anna and Dorset seedlings make as good a
root stock as any others.
Is there any secret in germinating apple seeds?
Apple seeds are rather hard to germinate so I guess therets a secret in doing
tor"rer itrs not rea11-y a secret. To germinate apple seeds, take the apples
"o,
and cut them up into four quarters and pLant the entire apple like you would
potatoes. This should give fairly good germination.

****
Ilarold and Bea Seekins are interested in obtaining a two year old or older Potted
If anyone has one available, please let them know.
ISCIIA fig.

****
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A l"lessage Frorn the President.
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I w{]ul. d 1i l.:e to thank EarI Plarti n f or an
provided
uts with a
rutits.
He
f
decidurous
ternperate
and
other
applers,
great deal of practical l:tnc:wledgeo and answered al l c:Lir questions.
lrlew each of Lrs can profit from his many years of eliperience. l"lany o{
uts have concentrated er-rr e{forts the last feul years trn these fruitst
sr: the inf ormation was rnost welcorne and use'f utl . Thanks again EarI
and we'l1 see yolt at the tree' galet Ectober 19,
n

It was trutly a pleaslrre at this past meeting ta Eee so rnany
faces that r^re have missed for a long t^rhile. Please lleep it t-tpi we
It Ha.s especial ly nice ta see Ehristine
need yoLtr participation.
Prodanagn who has heen i11 for e long timeo burt happily is regaining
trer strength
Now that we are r+ell i.nto gearing Llp for this year's sale, it
has corne to my attention that we actridentally left out a big thanl:
yor-r ttr Tom and I'largaret Hurghes for their asgistance in helping ta get
ready {or last year's sa1e. hle apologi=e heartily for this omissiono
ancl wish to than[,: yoLr now. This shot-tld be a lesson to all of yc:u. If
hrEt forget to acl::ncwledge ycLir special asssistance for any of oltr
projects, pl.ease let us know, and don't wait e year to tell us!
A1 Hendry! Lillian and myself have just recently returned frcm
attending the For-rrth Annual International. Rare Fruit Seminar! and I
wislr to give yoLr a preliminary report trn the rneetings. It was hasted
by the Broward Cournty Chaptero which did a stltpendeutg job of
organiring an excellent proqram. There were peaple frorn the ather
chapters in oLrr stater BB well as Ealiforniat CsEta Rica, and the
Dominican Reputbl ic. Unf ortr-rnately, we were the only 3 representatives
frorn rnr Chapter. There were 3E from the Brevard trhapter, and even
the Califernia groLrp was bigger than ourrsl This is trutly a shame,
becaltse alI of yout missed a rnarveloLrs experience. We rnet and spol':e
r+ith sorne very nice, knowledgeable peopl.er made rnany neur friendst
visited with geveral old ones (e.9., Gene Jayner. Torrr Economou, Ehris
RoILinsn CarI Campbell), attended programs on caramholaso annonas,
decidutolts low-chi I1 f ruritsn bananas, tropicaJ. {rurit diversity,
tropicaL f ruit winemal':ingr undere>lploited trroFt, and horne utsage of
fruits, and also went on 3 fantastic field trips: Flamingo Gardens,
the Homestead IFAS station, and the Frutit and Spice Farl,:. There was
also the most beauttiful tropical fruit display imagineable. On the
field tripsr wE Baw, ripe on the trees, manqos, avocados, bananaso
rnarlley, red mombin, annonas, white sapotes, velvet appl.es, jaboticaban
grumichama, wampi, longan, and ,nany, rnany others. It r^fas an extrenrely
edutcational and enjoyable experience, and I am Eorry yout all miesed
it. Ne teok pictures, and hope to give you a rnore cornplete report,
and show slidesr at the September meeting. Outr Ehapter r"liLL be
hosting the Si>;th International Seminar in ? years, and I hope He can
provide as interesting a prograrn. The Brevard trhapter has volutnteered
to host the Fif th Seminar, next yeler.

I glres= that's

it for this month. See yeu at the meeting!
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ANNUAL PLANT SALE NOTES

before our plant sa1e. We stiLl need club members to volunteer
to answer sirople questions from the generaL public by telephone for about TWO I^iEEKS
BEDORE our annua! plant sa1e. I,Ie will provide you with a typed list of answers for
the comnon questions. The following people have volunteered so far. We need more
cormunities represented on this list:

Two months remain

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
S)

st. Petersburg
St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg
Lakeland
st. Petersburg
Temple Terrace
SE. Petersburg
TamPa

Bruce & Alice Beasor
Berry Dickson
Harry J. Klaus

Doris Lee

896-2432
522-5L47
526-5112

(813) 683'3457

867-7052
Bill Ryland
626'1030
Lloyd & Lottice Shipley
526'3767
Fran Stevens
876-3548
Leland Terrell
You can see that we need more volunteers from the cornmunities on the east side of
Tampa Bay to volunteer. If more volunteer, it hril1 make it much easier on all
volunteers.
Here is a task that many club members eould help out with; just answer the phone a
few times. Personal contact is the most effective way of finding new potential
members for our club who might bring new talents into our c1ub. Look on this as
an opportunity to find others who share our interests. see Tom Goldsworthy at the
meeting to sign uP.

CARTS. We stil1 need 35 to 50 more
some? Please let us know.
SALE TRAFFIC CONTROL CREW. It tirould help us
help move people out once they have Paid for
af ter-work meeting in August , at the Armoty ,
volunteers for this committee are invited.
SHOPPING

.
RECIPE OF TIiE

MONTII

PICKLBD PEACHES

carts,

Do you know where we can buy

to know who plans on volunteering to
the ir purchases " We are plannittg an
to help plan a better system' A11

****

t

by AL HendrY

3 dozen small, firm

.lbs. sugar
1 Ib. corn syrup
cinnamon
whole cloves
red pepper flakes
white pepper

peaches

2

)
)

) to taste
)

whole mustard seeds )
3 cups white or cider vinegar
peeL peaches. Combine sugar, syrup, vinegar and spices, and boil for 10 minutes.
Orop peaches in sol.ution and simner for 5 minutes. Cool and refrigerate, or process
in jais in hot lrater bath. Store for 4 to 5 weeks before serving.

****

BLUEBERRIES I

Bluteberry produrction in Florida has shotln a sharp increaie t:v€lr the
past 5 years, and has actutally doutbled over the past 3 years. The
best berries arer found at the U-pick farms. They ;tre also e very
sutccess{utl, dooryard f rurit. Blueberries require acid sCiI and plenty of
sunlight; aE a dooryard frutit, they also require about 2 poutnds of
Canadian peat urnder each pIant. The largest bluteberry f arm= in the
state are in Gurlf and Alachua Eor:nties.
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t{hy h}tsLrI dn 't the l ernan lgan the oraRqe any rncrney? fiN$hlEtt: It
snLrr their fri endshiP"
Hcrr,u

is a celery

0

cc:urLd

born? AtlStdER; The s:tal [l br i ngs i t , o{ cc]utrse l

do vegetabLes trace their ancestry?
roots.

ANSTJER:

Hor,c
J
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They qc: bacl; to their

Nhat vegetable does the CIA have in excegs? ANSh,ER: Lee[':sl

K

an ycrLt t utr n a tomats ints a sqltash? ANSIIER: Thrc,w it
c' it will cgrne down SEUASH!

Hc:rol c
E

air

LtF!

into the

S

hJhet frutit

is CIn

a

nic[*e1?

ANSb,ER:

A date.

t{here do vsgetab I es g0 c:n vac at ipn? Af.lSt{EFi : To C;tutI i f clrni a.
,w
The abcrve trrCIp Bf trErn wag harves'ted frsm "Lml Fast Fc,od JoL'.85'u
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